Ariatti Equestrian Center
4065 Webb Road
Simpsonville, KY 40067
To all students and parents:
Thank you for choosing Ariatti Equestrian Center for your equine needs. We are excited to be
celebrating two years on the farm! We look forward to continuing to improve the farm for years
to come.
As you may know, the price of our goods have increased in the last two years of service. We
have done our best to keep from passing the cost onto you, while at the same time continuing to
offer exceptional service. However, we can no longer afford to offer the services at the quality
you expect.
As you might notice, not all of our prices have increased and we will continue to make every
effort to control our costs so the horse experience can be offered to everyone. Please don’t
hesitate to email me with any questions, concerns or suggestions. I want you all to continue to
enjoy our facility and the horse for as long as you are able.
Before I break down our services I want to remind you all that we do have a Paypal account and
payments can be made online via our website. If you need help using this please just ask.
Prices effective December 1, 2017
Boarding services:
Main barn board - $625 to include to feedings of McCauley’s feed a day; max of 12lbs a day or
six scoops, good quality grass hay in field and stall, cleaning of stall with mats, two water
buckets, fans and non frozen water in winter. Two blankets allowed per horse on property. We
will do one change a day depending
Shared main stall board - $515 very limited – All services as main board plus one more stall
cleaning a day.
Small barn - $515– to include two feeding of McCauley’s feed a day; max of 12 lbs a day or six
scoops, good quality grass hay in field and stall, cleaning of stall with mats, two water buckets.
Two blankets allowed per horse on property. We will do one change a day depending on
weather.
Pasture board – very limited space -$350 – two feedings a day along with hay twice a day.
All Boarders not in a regular training program are required to take two lessons a month
or will be billed $100 on top of their board.
Other services offered but not included in boarding:
Third feeding-up to three scoops-$8.00
Administrating medicines-$5.00 a time

Hand walking- up to one hour a day-$15
Full body clipping- $115
Stall rest over two days a month-$25 a day
Pass to Shelby Trials - $50
Meeting Vet or Farrier- $5
Hauling-minimum charge-$50 - all other hauls $2.00 a mile.

Training Services:
Gold level service- $650
This is the complete care of horse to include exercise program four times a week; either
training rides or lessons, monitored health, vet and farrier assistance, extra feeding, extra stall if
needed, tack maintained and regular groom.

Silver Level service- $550
This is the same as Gold level except you receive three lessons or rides a week. This can
be combined anyway you like. Can not be used between multiple riders or horses. Lessons are
group or half hour privates.
Bronze level service- $360
This includes holding for vet and farrier and two lessons or rides a week. Lessons are
group or half hour privates. Can not be be used between multiple riders or horses.

Pony Club Package- $423
Must be a member of the United States Pony Club. This includes one mounted
meeting and one unmounted meeting a month plus two group lessons a month.

Other training services:
45 minute private lesson $55
Half hour private lesson $50
Group hour lesson $50
Horse schooling / riding $50 per ride
Unmounted group lessons $15 per hour
Cross country schooling locally $40
Cross country schooling outside of Louisville $50
Coaching at local shows $45 a day
Coaching at shows outside of Louisville $55 per day

Best Regards and Happy Trails!
Angela Ariatti
Ariatti Equestrian Services LLC
ariattieq@bellsouth.net
Phone: 502 643-4936
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